Dynamics of the assembly of a complex macromolecular structure--the coat of spores of the bacterium Bacillus subtilis.
The coat is the outermost layer of spores of many Bacillus species, and plays a key role in these spores' resistance. The Bacillus subtilis spore coat contains > 70 proteins in four distinct layers: the basement layer, inner coat, outer coat and crust. In this issue of Molecular Microbiology, McKenney and Eichenberger study the dynamics of spore coat assembly using GFP-fusions to 41 B. subtilis coat proteins. A key finding in the work is that formation of the spore coat is initiated by the apparently simultaneous assembly of foci of proteins from all four coat layers on the developing spore just as forespore engulfment by the mother cell begins. The expansion of these foci before completion of forespore engulfment then sets up the scaffold to which coat proteins added later in sporulation are added. This study provides new understanding of the mechanism of the assembly of a multi-protein, multi-lamellar structure.